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Phone costs in rent approved

by John Flasher
Staff Writer

Chancellor Joab Thomas approved
Friday a proposal that will include the cost
of phones in dormitory room rent.
Residence hall room rent will increase
from $210 to $235 a semester next year.Thomas. however, was out of town and
not available for comment.
According to Tom Stafford. acting vice

chancellor of Student Affairs. the proposal
was approved because of its over-
whelming advantages.
"The new policy will eliminate the

problem of phones being taken out and
installed each year." said Stafford. “In
addition. the numbers will never be
changed and the phones will be available
the first day of school.
"There are also some disadvantages

involved with the change." Stafford
continued. “Students will no longer be
able to decide whether or not they want a
phone; there will be one in every roomregardless of whether the student wants
one or not. In addition. those living in
suites will have to share a phone with the
surrounding rooms, even though they will
be paying the same amount for their
phone."

Most have phones
Stafford explained that 85 per cent of

the students on campus have phones and
that he felt this was a significant enough
number to install the phones in the rooms.
He also said that in the near future

Southern Bell will be raising their
installation rates so all students will
benefit because they won’t be affected by

in Saturday's football game, members of the 1927 warms teamM (this increase-
in their old team numbers in a remembrance of the year when State held its
best football record—ninewins. oneloss. And that yearwe did beatCarollna.

Kirk, Hinton clash

Also included in the $25 raise in room
rent will be an increase for the inflation in

Die ute over credit
by Karen Austin

Assistant News Editor
Attorney General Jerry Kirk said

Tuesday that “it was totally wrong for
Student Center David Hinton to take
direct responsibility for arranging for the
Commodores to appear at State on Oct.
The statement to which Kirk referred

to appeared in Friday's Technician.
Hinton said that the upcoming Com-
modores concert was the direct result of
his work on the project.

Hinton refuted by saying that he had
started the efforts to have the
Commodores appear and he “didn’t think
they would have come here if he hadn't
initially contacted them.”

JerryKlrk
Kirk explained. however. that while the

coliseum was willing to allow the
Commodores to appear. they would not
work through Taurus Productions. the
Commodores’ promotion company. to
arrange the concert.

Davtdflinton
Kirk said that he received a call from

. the Commodores’ front office secretary
asking if there were any way that the
group could appear at Reynolds Coliseum.-._Ki_rk then' spoke with Richard Farrell.
business manager for the Athletic
Department. " who told him that he was

0

wil ing to have the Commodores appear if
they could work through another
promotion company.According to Kirk. Jim Crockett
Promotions. a group suitable to both
Farrell and the Commodores, was found
by Kirk to handle the concert. Hinton.
according to Kirk. was at that time trying
to get Jim Rouse. a disc jockey at WDNC.
to handle the show but that the
Commodores were not willing to work
with Rouse.

Kirk explained that the problem came
up when he had told Farrell that he had
basically arranged for the Commodores to
appear. and then Hinton came in and said
the same thing. “Whenever you have two
groups coming up and telling you the same
thing. then you begin to wonder what is
going on." said Kirk. “It is better to just
as so long to both groups. What Hinton
di is called ‘stealing the show'."

Hinton. however. said that he felt he
was responsible for the Commodores
coming to Reynolds because he was the
one who first began working to bring the
group to State.According to Hinton.‘he was contacted
by Taurus Productions that the Com-

Greg and Jane Sojka live

by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

Like many couples in Raleigh. Greg and
Jane Sojka live in an apartment. How-
ever. the Sojka's apartment is located in
the all-male Becton dorm on campus.
As the result of changes in the Transi-tion program based in the Quad. the

apartment was constructed this summer
after it was decided that the Transition
preceptor. an addition to the Transition
staff this year. would live on campus. Thuswhen Greg left his English teaching pos-
ition at Bowling Green State University in
Ohio to take the job. he and his wife. Jane.
got the apartment as well.
Even though their situation is unique.

the young couple like it. “It isn‘t had once
you get used it." Jane commented. “The
guys are really nice once they get to know
you. At least I don't have to worry about
getting rid of my baking efforts."

Apartment nice
“The apartment is really nice. and it's

bigger than we expecwd.” she continued.
“I was surprised the University did this
well."“The furniture is .even nice." Greg
added. “We brought our own furniture
down. but what the University provided.
was so nice we decided to use theirs
instead. Our stuff is still in storage."
Of course the Transition students enjOy

the option of using the apartment for
meetings when it is convenient. “It's a nice
place for the Transition students to get
together when they have to. It's nicer and

modores were willing to appear at State if
he could secure a building. He approached
Farrell who said that he was willing to
have the Commodores appear. but that hedidn't want to deal with Taurus
Productions.
According to Hinton. Kirk then entered

the picture by contacting the Commodores
manager and signing a contract with them
to allow Jim Crockett handle the concert.
Hinton said that the Commodores found
Crockett to be more suitable than Jim
Rouse because Crockett had handled
concerts at the coliseum before. and the
Commodores said that they would rather
deal with someone who knew about the
coliseum.

Hinton stated that he had made a verbal
agreement with Farrell to rent the
coliseum on Oct. 29. “My consent had to be
given. and I gave up that date to Kirk."
said Hinton.

Farrell confirmed that Kirk was the one
who found the promotion group that both
the Commodores and himself were inagreement with. and that the production
agency that Hinton was working with was
not suitable to the Commodores.

has more room than a dorm room and they
have the advantage of having my and
Jane's advice available if they need it."
Greg asserted.

Preceptor
As Transition preceptor. Greg acts as

the administrative head of the group and
directs the Colloquium. a special projects
course students and staff participate in.

“I am also the liason between Transition
as a group and the rest of' the Quad and
between the students and the faculty."
Greg explained. “If a student has a prob-
lem or a complaint with the way some-
thing is being done in one of his classes. he
can come to me. and I can relay the com-
plaint to the professor and it can be dealt
"with.

“I want to make the Colloquium a learn-
ing experience by doing." said Sojka.
"Instead of having a speaker come in to
discuss plantation life style. we went on a
field trip to one of the oldest surviving
plantations.

“I want the students to participate in
. the learning process. For example. when
we do have a speaker. certain students
research the subject and interview the
speaker. They are also doing semester-
long projects." Sokja explained. ~
“They do a good job of interviewing.”

Jane added. “The two students that inter-
viewed me when I spoke on women and
the law did a really good job."

Besides speaking to and occasionally
advising Transition students. Jane 80ij
is in the process of completing her Master

the cost of operations. according to GeraldHawkins. associate dean of StudentDevelopment. Utilities. repairs and otherthings are costing more and so an increasewas made to help make up for highercosts.
Low phone cost

Only $100,000 of the $2.5 million budgetwill go to the installation of phones.
According to Hawkins. the cost to thestudents for the phones will be about $19per year per student.The present rental fees paid to the
telephone company directly by the
students are $57 per year for a two~personhall room. 314 to $15 per year for aneight-man suite and $12 per year for a10-person suite.

by Robin LudlowStaff Writer
Last week when winter began taking its

toll of students with flu cases and the
temperature was toying with the freezingpoint. the study on air conditioning State's
dormitories completed its final evaluation.

In August. 1976. a study performed by
T.C. Cooke. P.E.. Inc.. concluded that the
use of a ducted system in State's
dormitories would be “economically
expensive. technically difficult. andaesthetically unpleasant." and a fan-coil or
Valance System should be used. The study
indicated a preference for a Valance
System because of the lower operating
and maintenance expenses. However. the
actual effectiveness of the system was
unknown.The Physical Plant tested the feasibility
of the Valance System in five of Tucker
hall’s rooms this past summer when high
temperatures were consistently breakingrecords. Director of Residence Facilities
Eli Panee reported that all comments
were “favorable."
“Even the Physical Plant staff was

doubtful about the feasibility of the
system." said Panee. “But. with the results
in. everyone is quite impressed." Panee
continued. "The comments by the
students who lived in these rooms werevery honest. favorable and helpful. One

This breaks down to a $37.50 savings for
the hall rooms. a $4 to 35 loss for the
eight—person suite and a 87 loss for a
lO-person suite. V,

Students will be able to make long
distance phone calls by arranging the
service with Southern Bell represen-
tatives. These representatives will be on
campus during the first weeks of school to
arrange for the billing of long distance
calls.Hawkins said that an often overlookedfact is that State has one of the lowest
room rents of any school in this region. “Of
the 16 UNC-system schools. we rank, 15th, , ,V , j; '
in high room rents. Carolina pays
approximately $100 more than we do and
their phones are not included in their
rent." said Hawkins.

student warned that a grate should be
used to protect the pipes from students
putting beer cans on them to cool."

Valance system
The Valance System works by

circulating cooled water through a system
of pipes located on the ceiling of a room.
The air around the pipes is cooled and falls
to the floor pushing the warmer air up to
the ceiling to be cooled.

Outside of its effectiveness. the study
complimented the system for its “silent
operation, attractive appearance." and the
fact that “all of the pipes can be easily
kept out of sight." The study also

' mentioned that the ceiling installation
does not interfere with the room
arrangement and does not occupy floor
space. .
The only real problem Panee foresees is

the initial cost of the installation of the
system which would be about $5 million
for all 16 dorms.“We will probably only install the
system in a small group of dorms with a
centrally located chiller." explained

- Panee. The engineers have recommended
a hall group like Tucker. Owen.
Turlington. and Alexander or Metcalf.
Carroll and Bowen since they have those
small windows as opposed to Bragaw with
big windows and individual suites."

Dorm air cooling feasible
Panee said the next step is to meet with

the Residence Life Advisory Committee
and decide where the money would come
from and which dorms could receive theservice. Panee estimated that the summer
of ’79 would be the earliest that thePhysical Plant could start on the projectby the time everything is decided on and
worked out.

Gerald G. Hawkins. associate dean of
Student Affairs. referred to the project as
a “Cadillac issue."

Priorities
He explained. “It's a question of how

high the need for an air conditioning
system is against building another
residence hall. Are we really justified in
putting all of our funds into a one-shot
kind of thing for only what amounts to a
four-week need in September."
Hawkins referred to several problems

with the system‘s installation. Decisionswill have to be made on the allocation of
space in the dorms and whether or not to
charge extra for people who stayed in the
air conditioned rooms.
The cost to run the Valance system in

all 16 dorms would be $100,000 per year.With the Residence Life budget now
allocated at about 350.000. there is the
question of where the money will come
from to run the system after it is installed.

Students can intern for government

by John FlesherStaff Writer
In an effort to combine classroom

knowledge with on-the-spot experience.
the Political Science Department and the
State Youth Involvement Office are
sponsoring a unique program for State
students.The program is an internship for those
with an interest in government and
politics. It offers the students jobs in
various state agencies during the school
year and summer. Oliver Williams.
assistant professor of Political Science.
explained the project's purpose-\and
structure.

“The internship program is one of the
best ways I know to bridge the gap
between the school and the job." said
Williams. “Courses in government and
politics are fine. but nothing beats a little
time in an actual working situation. Our
program gives the student a chance to see
the things he has learned in the classroom
put into practice. and it has a great
effect.”A student may participate. with
slightly differing factors involved at two
different times." said Williams. “He can
work either during the fall or spring
semester for approximately six weeks. or
he can work for an entire summer. With
the former plan. no pay is received.

in an all -male dorm

of Arts in College Student Personnel from
Bowling Green through an internship with
Don Solomon.

"This internship is a learning exper-
ience for me. I sit in on conferences when
the st udeni doesn't object." she explained.
"I wouldn't feel comfortable advising
si udenis yet: I simply don't have the legal
expertise."
The M. A. is just part of her career

plans. “I hope to continue and get my
Doctorate in Law. I've applied to Carolina
for admission in the Fall." Jane explained.
“What I would really like to do is
something similar to what Don Solomon
does here. I like working with studentsa. .9 ;.. ..A” .24

and since Greg Will probably always beteaching somewhere. I will always be
around a university."My first love is English. but it is almost
impossible to find two positions for
English scholars in the same area." Jane
commented.

But what do a midwesterner and a
northerner think of their first trip south?
”The pace is so much slower here." Jane
commented. “In driving. in talking. in
everything. The different foods are inter-
esting too. I'd never had a ham biscuit
until we came here." she added.

“It's really an educational experience."
Greg commented.

, ' -bvlen ..
Ground metwonewmemberstnMe’scetany.However.theyare
the only ones wh'o'heppen to live in anal-mete dorm—pecton.

though course credit can be obtained. ‘Those who work during the summer arepaid regular wages."Williams said that the courses taken bystudents involved in the program are PS496 or one in state government. “Thecourses we. are establishing for internstudents deal specifically with majorissues facing state governments today.such as interstate college transfer,grant-in-aids. and the like." he explained,_
“More than 150 positions are available

for students to work in. some of which are
political and some more technical. For
example. one State student worked in the
Governor's appointment office. learning
about the arrangement of the Governor's.
schedule from day to day. Others got"assignments With the agriculture depart-
ment. inspecting and reporting on various
crop conditions throughout the state. We
have a broad range of job areas that
should satisfy anyone's interests."

Internships
Williams said that internships in state

government has been practiced for
several years. but this year many more
positions are available for students. This
is also the first year that the University is
working closely with the offices downtown
to coordinate the program.

Williams cited several advantages that
the internship program offers to
participants. “It provides an excellent
opportunity for one interested in
government to gain experience and meet
people who could aid in later employment
attempts." he said. “Other than a degree.
of course. the major thing that employers
look for in a job applicant is experience.
This is exactly what we offer."
No prerequisites are necessary for the

program. according to Williams. but he
said that it was structured especially for
upperclassmen. ”If by chance we have
more applicants than positions available.
.we will do some weeding out by examining
grade averages. career interests and so
forth." he added.
Jim Caplanides. a spokesman for the

Youth Involvement Office. expressed
optimism about the program. “It gives
students the chance to decide for sure
whether they want to enter a articular
area." he said. “Often they plan to
work at a certain job without really
knowing what it involves. This way. they
can try the job for awhile and can see what
it's like. Then. if they like it. they already
have their connections established and a
much better chance of getting a
permanent position."
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Arroyo Optimistic

Student Government active
by Tim Whelnn
Features

“We’re for the students and they need to realize it.”Bias Arroyo. State's student body president, said.Arroyo doesn't ”like the image of StudentGovernment” as a do—nothing organization. unreceptiveto student needs and he “wants to change it." Some ofArroyo’s predecessors preferred to concentrate on“spectacular Technician headlines rather thanconstructive campus prOJects, he said.
This year it's different.

Notable successes
Student Government has already recorded notablesuccessesin the students’ favor on the “D" grade policychange, parking problems and the dorm phone

situation. according to Arroyo. and more is coming.“At the end of the year we are going to give thestudents something to judge—either successes orfailures," Arroyo said. “We're going to give it a go."Arroyo's administration is taking a “realisticapproach” to campus problems. “We're not gods; wedon't get our way on this - campus. They (theadministration) don't have to listen to what I say orwhat any other students has to say. But we are blessedwith an administration that does listen.” Arroyo said.
Student Government “asks to have input" on campusissues "that can really have an impact.” Arroyo said.“That‘s where we serve the students."
Student Government input was a major factor inreinstating the “D" accordin to Arroyo. “We asked tohave as much input as possib 9 until they got sick of us,"he said.

New traffic policy
The new traffic policy was formulated in part byStudent Government. This year two tickets are issuedbefore an illegally parked vehicle is towed and alsoprovisions have been made for appeals. The new towingpolicy was design “to keep a little more money oncampus and to reduce the inconvenience of towing."Arroyo said.
Arroyo is disappointed by student abuse of thepolicy. “The number of students parking illegally istremendous." he said.
Abuse. of the appeal system is also widespread.“Students won't accept the fact that if they parkillegally they’re going to get a ticket," Arroyo said.“We're bogged down with ticket appeals. It really isn'thelping students with legitimate cases."Other Student Government projects include a studyon the biggest power consuming appliances in dorms,revisions in ticket distribution policy, campuslegislation requiring merchants to remove posters after ,the advertised event, inquiries into the possibility ofcampus beer and wine sales, and the chronic ailment ofno campus concerts.
“I'm not necessarily sure it's Student Government'sjob to promote concerts,” Arroyo said. “but it’s abouttime we had some." Arroyo promised that “before I goout of office, there will be a concert."
Arroyo wants to end State's reputation as a suitcasecollege by giving students “something to take aninterest in.
“I don’t believe there is student apathy. We haven’tgiven them anything to get overly excited about,” hesaid. “Until we can prove that we can work for theirrights. they'll not have anything to get enthusiasticabout.“

Course teaches value of materials
with materials as they affectour lives." he said. “We aretaking the subject of materialsand dividing it into different

by Sandra HamiltonFeatures Writer
and an economist."We wanted to get profes-sors from all over campus withdifferent viewpoints and dif-

the availability of materials; weshould understand them."Barefoot said.
Starting to write a letter andfinding there's no pencil. goingto visit a relative and seeingthere’s no plane. bus or car totravil in—these are situationsthe United States could bethrown into. according to LeonT. Jordan, coordinator for theUniversity Studies course 495.Materials and Resources ofSociety.
“You and I and everybodyelse is a consumer of materials.yet the majority of us knowlittle about them." said Jordan.
“This course is trying to deal

classifieds
Enioyable Part Time Positions.”JO-6.75 per hr. Flexible hrs. 77years hiring students. Call 2-5 forInterview only. 832-22".
JOBS-Janitorial work at night-afterconstruction work during the day.Must have own transportation.Would like to have people who live Inarea all year. Cell 034-33“.
Natural Foods-Save 20-40 percent.Drive-a-llttle, save-slot. Cereals,oils. truits, seeds. etc. 876-2433 after3 pm.

divisions. such as textiles.ceramics, polymers. metals andwood in their different formsand study them.”“Materials will not be taught
like an engineering course. acourse with no life to it," hecontinued.

Variety of instructors
Six different instructors willbe teaching the UNI course.They include a metallurgist.specializing in ceramics. achemist specializing in plastics,as well as a political scientist

For sale: Gibson 56 Deluxe Guitarand Fender Super Reverb Amp.Like new condition. 467~6939.
Student iobs available at UniversityStudent Center Food Service. Call137-249. for information.
Experienced responsible personneeded to provide quality care toryoung intent in their home nearWestern Boulevard. M-F. 7-6 pm. tobegin Dec. 15th. Reterences re-quired. 782-73".

ferent perspectives." Jordansaid. "These professors wouldnot ordinarily be workingtogether."
A.C. Barefoot. head of theDivision of University Studies.said. “Materials is a highlyimportant course which studentreceive tremendous benefits inbeginning to understand tech-nical culture."
“I would like to see a lot ofLiberal Arts students in thiscourse. The way in which ourculture is shaped depends upon

Dorm size refrigerators tor rent. $45for school year delivered. 467-2852.
German Shepherd puppies~tat,healthy. and adorable. $10 each togood homes. Cell Leslie. 832-2247.

There are no prerequisitesrequired for the course andJordan urged students to enrollin the course for the springsemester, noting. “It is beingtaught this semester and wehave more teachers than wehave students.
”Just stop and think wherethe clothing you wear comesfrom and then sign up forMaterials 495. This is a goodopportunity for you to take apleasant course and learn a lot."he said.

Diamonds-A girl’s best triend and aman’s best investment. All preciousstones and mountings priced 35percent below retail and certifiedby our registered gemologist. inRaleigh, Mr. Jones, 781—0391.

paid at Raleigh, N.C.
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' Black enrollment down
iCPS)—In the shadow of theBakke case. student groups areprotesting a decline in blackenrollment in colleges nation-wide. A recently released studyshows that black enrollment isdown—or up. depending on howit is interpreted.
The study. by the NationalAssociation of State Universi-ties and Land-Grant Colleges

(NASULGC) is based on statis-tics from its 306 membercolleges and represents one-third of US. college enroll-ments.
The study shows percentagesof minority enrollments and

actual numbers. In percent—ages. black enrollment hasdecreased over the last two
years. Percentages indicate aproportion to the whole of theporportion of black students tooverall general matriculation.
The study also shows actualnumbers of each ethnic group incollege. These figures show.black students have increasedtheir numbers in the last twoyears.In 1972 blacks comprised 8.4percent of the college under-graduate population. By 1976the figure dropped to 7.3percent. However the studymaintains that black enrollmentis up. The apparent contra-diction is easy to sort out.1% Phillips. head of theNASULGC study explained thereason for the percentage dropin Black enrollment was due to

GET .10 OFF.For one week every

October 24-29.

year. Josten'smakesan untradinonai offeron the mostpopular college tradition. Here it is.Get 810 of! the purchase price of anyJosten‘s college ring you select bordering at the same time as stu entsall around the country. During Josten'sNational College Ring Week.

expansion of other minorityprograms aimed Chicano andNative American populations.Blacks didn't lose ground towhite enrollment but to otherminorities.The firstsefforts at minorityrecruitment began with blacksin the 1960's. Since 1972.colleges have put more empha-sis on expanding non-blackminority recruitment. In per-centages this was detrimentalto black enrollment. Whilewhite enrollment has remainedconstant. blacks have had tomove over to make room for

‘A . h _ m 6' , 1.; -.r h t x '1».\._ 'e- .-

other minorities. Chicano stud-ents took up the lost percen-tage point in black enrollmentwhen their numbers on collegecampuses increased from 1.5percent in 1972 to 4 percent in1976.
Phillips noted several trendsfound in the study. Minorityenrollment is growing fasterthan total enrollment. Overallthe percentage of minoritystudents rose from 11 percentis 1972 to 15.2 percent in 1976.Total full-time enrollment(white and non-white students)rose only 6.3 percent.

In studies compiled in 1968,1970, 1972 and 1974, the percentage of minority first-yearstudents in contrast to remain-ing undergraduates has de-creased with each new study.As a result. minorities are notdropping out at a significantrate. Statistically at least.programs aimed at increasingminority graduates are doingtheir job.The third trend shown by thestudy indicates an increase ofblack students in traditionallywhile colleges and. in reverse.an increase of white students.

robe. a,well-rounded tell break. The recreation aspect might have been the most therapeutic of the Moactivities it the sign in the backmidterms.

AND MORE
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by Martin Erieson
Staff

A full schedule of events sponsored by the Union
Activities Board is waiting for all you State studentsreturning from fall break. On most nights this week.
yxu will be able to take your pick from more than ones ow.

conscience led her to oppose the Vietnam war. Thisstand got her into North Vietnam and onto Richard
Nixon's “enemies list."

Her talk tonight promises to be wide ranging.Tickets are $1.00 for State students and $2.50 for the
pahlic. Pick them up now at the Stewart Theatre box0 ice.
Your other choice tonight is a film I first saw on TV

early one morning about a year ago. It kept me institches and sent the diving for the TV Guide to find out
what this wacky spoof of television quiz shows was
entitled. Champagne for Caesar was the name of this
delightful movie and it will be screened at 8 p.m. in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre.
Vincent Price plays a neurotic soap baron who lapses

into inspired “trances.” Ronald Coleman is a snootyprofessorial type who decides to ruin Price with a
“$64,000 Question"-type show as the vehicle. Also
starring are Celeste Holm and Art Linkletter. It's really
quite good and members of the university communitywill be admitted without charge.

Thursday
A 1932 flick with the improbable name, I Am

Fugitive From A Chain Gang will be shown Thursday
at 8 p.m. in Stewart as part of the Warner Brothers
Film Series. Paul Muni, whose only crime is vagrancy,Foxed'openingFI-lday;
becomes a vicious, vengeful criminal. This film
produced a public outcry for prison reform and it still
packs a powerful jolt. Tickets are $1.00 for State
students and $1.50 for everybody else.

Tonight
Jane Fonda will give a lecture in Stewart Theatre

at 8 p.m. today. The mere thought that our
impressionable young minds will be subjected to such a
radical influence has brought several unreasoning
protests to the Student Center.
In all seriousness, for those of you who didn't keep up

with your scorecard during the Hippie era, Ms. Fonda is
a movie actress (Julia is her latest) whose social

Friday
Thompson Theatre weighs in witha major production

that will open Friday with other performances
Saturday and next \Tuesday through Saturday. The
play Will be The Little F0388 by Lillian Hellman. The

The annual Festival of Song
will be held Friday evening.
Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. in Stewart

issent to'work'ona Southern chain gang where he

story is one of greed and family intrigue in a small
Southern tewrhGurt‘ain each performance will be at 8
p.m. State students can pick up their tickets starting

State students can pick up their tickets starting
today at Thompson Theatre by leaving a $1.00 deposit
that will be refunded the night of the production. The
net effect of this policy is “ ‘. the play is free if you
show up but costs you a dollar if you pick up a ticket and
don’t go. Tickets are $1.50 for children and students at
other schools and $2.00 for the public. For more
information call 737-2405.

Also on tap Friday at 8 p.m. is Music Department‘s
“Festival of Song" in Stewart Theatre. This concert will
feature State's Varsity Men’s Glee Club and the
Women's Chorale. Admission is free to one and all.

Saturday and Sunday
A multitude of events will take place Saturday. For

the early riserS‘there will be a dance workshop
concentrating on pantomime. Ira David Wood. of
Theater in the Park fame, will instruct starting at 10:30
a.m. in Stewart. The workshop is free for State
students with a small charge for others.

It Came From Outer Space. a 1953 science fiction
film, will be in Stewart, Saturday at 7 p.m. Starring
Richard Carlson and Barbara Rush, this is a classic film
about Phe reaction of a grow 0f townsnsonle to an,invasion of creatures from another planet. Tickets are
50c and go on sale today at the Stewart Theatre box
office. Bring registration or Film pass.
The 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. film this Saturday is the

award-winning One Flew Over the Cuckoo 's Nest. Jack
Nicholson is the free-spirited McMurphy who cannot be
contained by the regimen of a mental hospital.
McMurphy tries to teach the inmates that the supposed
states of insanity and sanity are mere conventions
adopted by society to protect itself from potentially
rebellious individualism. Louise Fletcher is excellent as
the tyranical head nurse.

Entertainment

Stewart Theatre hosts men’s and women’s choirs for separate, mixed singing

Schanley, Sherrie Ritchie andMillie Torxler will be featured
in Henry Purcell's Rejoice in

The university Women’s Cho-
rale. conducted by Ms. Eleania

Theatre. Featured will be the
Women's Chorale and the
Varsity Men's Glee Club of N.C. State University. The
groups will each perform and

Ward will be doing a wide
range of selections from the
Baroque to the Contemporary
Periods. Soloists Karen Bur—nette. Peppa Love, Monica

Sm‘ameeaunhmmmhvd'mmuavmmtomumcommunity's cultural enlightenment. Thlayeer underthedlrectorahlpof Milton Bliss, they promisetobeasenloyableashpaetyeare.

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

STAT! IARM

&lNSUIANCI ; 11M CAnnotI.
Behind Big Star Store 8115 828 sassCameron Village 828 94561901 Smallwood Dnve Rise. 781 0778
Rale1 h, NC 27605

one GMAT - SAT l Ag“ (9‘? f.

LSAT magnum

M
ith confidence

f‘ «flab?

901 w. Morgan r11. memo
Lunch Dinner Sunday Brunch

Sundfgiziiaflié g‘f 112153352 It”; 3563:? 10:30-2pm' . ‘ a : : -
33%???" BM' Sat 6-10enuisjustlofdentrees re eddail -LSAT taught Pleasecallfor the otherPsegl-uons y

. b , . Oct. 17‘ 18 J9 29_ 21 22 23pradlcmg attorney ‘ Mon Tues Wed Thing Fri Sat SunCa"; 489.8720 '33: spana- weigh: spinach iapanese indlan trenchquiche koplta tried rice crepes dinner dinner toast

THE DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES
Announces

Courses and Special Topics for Spring - 1978
um 295C echnology and Musical Instruments JordanUNI 301 Science and Civilization LambertUNI 302 Contemporary Science and Human ValuesReeveUNI 303 Man and His Environment HuisinghUNI 323 orld Population and Food Prospects PattersonUNI 402 ar and Peace In A Nuclear Age SoroosUNI 490 urrent Issues - Seminar BarefootUNI 495A Environments of the Past WheelerUNI 495l echnology and American Culture StalnalterUNI 495L Principles of Ecology WallaceUNI 495H echnology Assessment HoffmanUNI 495M Materials and Resources of Society JordanUNI 495N Land Use Planning PhillipsUNI 495F Sex Roles and Sex Differences CowgellUNI 4956 Life Long Learning and Aging Process HuisinghUNI 495J nformation and Society HeplerUNI 495P as Media and Society PavlikUNI 595A imulation/Gaming Huisingh

Through teams of teachers and lecturers, UNI brings youthe perspective of respected scholars in these selectedtopics. We urge that you examine our courses carefullyand select those useful to you.

AMEDEO’S
Raleigh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the

, Finest in Italian Food for over
15 years.

TONITE AND TUESDAY SPECIALS

LASAGNA,

MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI
includes Salad. Choice of Dressing, .

Fresh Baked Bread 5.-
For only$200 plus tax Reg. Price $309

Now open for Lunch
‘ Hours 11:00—2900 — 4:00—10:00 ’

A833-8582Western Blvd or 78.7-7121'North Hills

10:45PM LATE
SHOW WED!5mm

‘20 IIIllSIOIOIlGII 81'.
ONE SHOWINGONLY
TON'GHT' An epic drama at

adventure and exploration!

200] : a. space odyssey

ALL TICKETS!

the Lord. From the Contem-porary Era. the women will
sing I Believe. arranged byBeard and Tucker.
The Varsity‘Men's Glee Club.conducted by Milton Bliss. will

be performing selections with avariety of themes. Charles Ives’
Serenity. the opening selection.will feature Jim Huber and
David Clapp as soloists. The
Italian) composition La Dameby Rossini will team-e EleaniaWard. guest soloist. The Glee
Club will also perform the
dynamic composition The T0-wer of Babel. taken fromGenesis. The work was com-
posed by Mr. Bliss.An unusual attraction will bethe two groups performing as a
speaking chorus. In addition.the mixed group will sing anarrangement of Schuzt's Psalm100. featuring an Echo Chorus.
There is no admission chargeand the public is cordiallyinvited to attend.

49.9569.95
its: 109.9511-59 254.95
PC-Iom 151.95

nu at: tuna re mummy"
M” SHIPPED FREE W“

threw a m“ "m wa an giof‘o flirt" 9
WeMCoup-upP. 0. an 999 IN I. OHM $71!”W Hill MIMI 3750)
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.1 Activities Board brings variety of diversions 1
Though basically a serious film, the comic moments

are unforgettable. Tickets are just 75c and go on sale
today at the Stewart Hox office to State students andstaff and faculty with film passes.

I Remember, Little Foxes is at Thompson on Saturday,a so.
Also on Saturday will be the premiere presentation ofthis year‘s Friends of the College series. The MilwaukeeSymphony will appear in Reynold's Coliseum at 8 p.m.and Will appear in Reynold's Coliseum at 8 p.m. and willperform Beethoven's Leonore Overture No. 3, 0p. 72,Ravel's Daphnis and Chloe. Suite No. 3. 0p. 72 and.Mahler's Symphony No. in D Major (Titan) A Statestudent and guest will be

admitted upon presentation of registration and ID at
the door. The only 0. er way in is by season ticket,
which have long since be 11 sold out. The Symphony will
also perform Sunday at .m. in Reynolds.

Manhuy
Gospel will be matured in Stewart on Monday at 8

p.m. Gospel choirs from Shaw and St. Augustine's will
join State's own New Horizon's choir for an evening of
song. Admission is free.
Among the stories that have been brought to the

screen again and again via the remake route with mixed
success. Cleopatra ranks right up there. Hollywood
should have satisfied itself with the 1934 version that
will be shown Monday at 8 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Theatre. Directed by Cecil B. DeMille, this film is
lavishly done in his typical style and is miles above the
1963 remake. This original sound version is free to all
members of the university community.

Tuesday
Rounding out this week's listing is an offering from

the Foreign Film Series at Erdahl-Cloyd. Fellini's Night
of Cabiria is a tragi-comic fantasy. It won an Academy
Award and is the source of Broadway’s Sweet Charity.
Showtime is at 8 p.m. and admission is free.

Finally, Thompson's Little Foxes will be presented
Tuesday at 8 p.m. as well as next Wednesday through
Saturday.

Next week: International Fair

ELCOMESTUDENTS 8: STAF

ESQUIRE STYLE

SHOP
POPULAR CUTS 8: STYLES

SHAPE—UP PRODUCTS
‘i. ‘ .' .. ' . . .L ..

2402 Hillsboro (next to Blimpies
Please call 821-425 ‘ for a . -ts.

SKY

DIVING
IF YOU ARE Lotikmli 1-‘01: A

NEW DIM/«.‘NSIUN
IN RECREA’I‘IUN. . .
TAKE U" Sl’fllt'l‘
PARACHU’I'ING(ll/~91”) HI .IIJ'JIIJ'Z 1mm Infill: r
COME Iv‘l. i' WITH ('5'.’Open Six Days: Jim 1111 Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)F1rst Jump Course $40.00 Your Own Group of 5 or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, Al‘Tralning, All Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Loulsburo 496-9223
24 Mlles North of Raleigh, Hall Way Between Franklinton andLoulsburg on Highway 56, South Slde or Highway.

POP IN FOR OUR POPCORN SHRIMP

All. .vou - CAN - EAT $2.99

Just OHM/eke Forest Road at Whitaker Mill Road In Bernard Street
(Mission Valley ShoppingCentenLcwer Lovell 328-15}?

Served with cole .
slaw, french fries &
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

v!Raleigh
(Norfhaide Shopping Center) . 834-5777Western Boulevard I. Avent Ferry Road

Also Burlington, Fayettevllle a Washington. N .C.
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Exhibits are only half bad
Sebring-Baker, Erikson display works on second floor

by Everett Lowl-Staff Writer
Photography is an excitingmedium. It allows the photo-grapher to prepare a statementrealistically in days what mighttake painters or sculptorsmonths. It is a quality art.
Printing. composition. styleand form all allow the camera toachieve an expression. Suchconsiderations will make a

PhOtozraphr“complete." . ..The photo. however. is notand will never be..."art." Itslasting value lies only in thecomment a photograph makesabout society or a historicalperiod. The photo thereforebecomes a record.
Yet. some photographs andphotographers rise above themodicum. Kris von Waggon-

heim ”and Deborah Turbevilleexemplify the happy mixture oftechnical prowess and an eyefor composition. Conflict is

(Brier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more that twoannouncements for a single organi‘zation will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5 p.m. on M—W—F.
JOBS: Humanities and Social Sci-ences students. Come by 116 Temp-kins to learn about CooperativeEducation [obs available beginningIn the spring semester.

The Conservation Club meets Wed-nesday night, 7:00 p.m., In theMcKlmmon Room (2223) In Will-Iams Hail. Don't forget the PIG-PICKIN' on Saturdayi
PAMS Council Meeting Wednesday.Oct. 19 at 6:00 p.m. In Dabney 120.All members and other Interestedpersons please attend.
FREE FILM: Tonight at0p.m. Inthe Library. see Ronald Colman andVincent Price In the comic spoof ofTV quiz shows. "Champagne forCaesar." Also: a Three Stoogesshort.
Circle-K: All members with a sparehour. a strong back. and a weakmind are requested to meet at theStudent Center loading dock at kmp.m. today to unload the new superfantastic 1977 AGROMECKS. Fordetails contact Oaths Gunter (731-590!) or Tim “(737-5201).

important. moments. un-finished contexts, ambiguity allcombine in a good photograph.Technical acuity is extremelyimportant. The ability to printand develop a photo. many“times over. is as much photo- 'graphy as the subject.There are two shows ondisplay in the Student Union.One is a capable show by JoAnn Sebring-Baker. the other arather tedious display by Ray-Erikson.
I have seen Jo Ann Sebring-Baker's work before. Someimpressed me then and someimpresses me now. She has arare ability to detach herself toview man and his objects asnature. Her concerns with tonein black and white are moving

and valid.Her color pictures are adirect contrast to her black andwhite photos. There are only
two and both seem to sufferfrom a direct lack of interestand artisticivalue. Ms. Sebring-

LAST DATE Extended for TAGSPicnic. Ali Textile Graduate Stu-dents interested tor the Steak Picnicon Oct. 22 at 4:30 p.m. at picnic siteof Faculty Club. Deposit-$1.25 at InOCL or $61 Nelson by Oct. 20th.
Lutheran Student Movement Subre-gional Retreat Oct. 21—23. SmithMountain Lake. Va. Topic: Ministryto and with mentally and physicallyhandicapped. Cost: S15 plus trans.More information. call Steve Ger-hard: 020-1607.

Lutheran Student Movement Com-mon Meal. Come on over for food.fellowship, and only a $1.00 tab.Meal begins at 6:00 p.m. Worshipimmediately before at 5:30. Luther-an Student Center, two blocks offHillsboro on Brooks Ave.

The Society of Black Engineers willmeet Wed. Oct. 19. at 0:30 p.m. inroom 216 Mann. Bring money forduesi

If an unplanned pregnancy istroubling you Birthchoice can helpwith counseling and referral. Call032-3030 at anytime.

Blue Key will meet Tuesday Oct.25th in the Board Room of theStudent Center. Supper at 5:30 p.m.Meeting at 6:00 p.m.

'3 .
Magnification shows the record vinyl wearing away.

' Baker seems to have sufferedfrom an artistic absence ofmind.
Six of her photos stand out.Her Grandmother's Bathroom

is a beautiful and poignantexpression. lt is at oncefulfilling and somehow am-biguous. Magnificent tone andreproduction allow this photo-graph to become one of themore outstanding.
Merry Oaks and 2 are both

exciting photos. Tone. subject
and composition work to form aunified effect. It is moreamazing that two photos of a
series are both good.One of her barns is an
excellent example of the "peri-od" photo. The picture is
innovative and exciting. but it‘sdated transcience is now obvi-ous. It becomes a beautifullyprinted. trendy view of a “fun"recent phenomenon. the weekend photographer viewing anold building.
Her most moving photograph

Calculator found in 320 Harrelson.Claim in 614 Cox.
The NCSU international FoikdanceClub will meet this Friday. 7:30p.m./at the West Raleigh Pres~byterian Church on Home St. All arewelcome.
Lost: Men’s Trifold wallet. LostSaturday night between Mitchs'Tavern and Tucker. it contained nomoney but numerous personal i-tems. Call 737-5494. Ask for steve.Reward.
Title: People and the Mind-TheMind and Me. Publishers: VantagePress. inc., 516 West 34th Street.New York, New York 10001. Price:55.95. Author: Donald L. Everett.The book can be purchased bywriting to Vantage Press. Inc. Overthree-fourths of the first edition havebeen sold. important to get yourorder in right away.
DIXIE CLASSIC BASKETBALL-Entrles will be accepted in theIntramural Office, 210 Carmichaelthrough Nov. 10. An oranizationalmeeting for all teams held Nov. 10 at7:00 p.m. in 211. Play begins Nov.14. Ali Residence Halls and Frater-nities have one team enteredautomatically.
Those students (senators) who sign-ed up to attend the NCASG confer-ence on Oct. 21 in Chapel Hill, pleasecome by the Student Governmentoffice by Thursday .at 2:00 tocoordinate departure times.

is called Asp/cm‘um nr'dus. Itis simply the picture of a plant.But the composition. the place-ment of dark and non-dark isincredible. The essence of plantin this photograph is as smoothas the silk the plant seems to bemade of. The printing capturesthe subtleties of the textureseffortlessly. The photo
doesn‘t offend or cause conflict,it simply proclaims itself in auniversal manner.
The rest of her exhibit is acombination of good and bad.Hcr good includes the overalltonal volumes of the nudes andher technical achievements.
But she seems to be lost inthe subject of choice. Shebecomes a architectural his-

torian at one point and a photo-journalist at another. Theunevenness is somewhat tem-pered by the overall good. butit leads one to wonder if thegood just happened.The show is sometimes

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL-En-tries Leagues accepted for inde-pendent, WIIdcard. Faculty andFriday night divisions in the Intra-mural Office, 210 Carmichael untilDec. 1. An organizational meetingfor all teams held Dec. I at 7:00 p.m.in 211 Carmichael.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS-if inter-ested in officiating sign up in 210Carmichael. Clinic held on Nov. 9 at7:00 p.m. in 211.
Windhover. NCSU Literary Maga-zine, will hold an organizationalstaff meeting on Monday. Oct. 24. at6:30, in the Student Senate Chamber.third floor, Student Center.
Materials Engineering Students:ASM is sponsoring a fall picnic to beheld Saturday, Oct. 29 at CarterStadium before the South Carolinagame. Block seating for the gamewill be arranged. Sign up In Page109.
Materials Engineering Students:There will be a meeting of theStudent Branch of the AmericanSociety of Metals Wed., Oct. 19 at7:00 p.m. In Page 107. Plans for thefall picnic will be discussed. Allinterested persons are invited.
ASME LUNCHEON today at noon inBR 2211. Women's basketball coach-es Kay Yow and Nora Lynn Finchwill speak. Everyone is invited toattend this spirited lecture. Bethere!

Sound Guard

Same magnification shows no record wear.

exciting and certainly worthseeing. Mr. Erikson's show. onthe other hand. is neverexciting. It is. in fact. a dullcollection of picture book photographs anyone could havetaken. Cutc subjects. lacklusterdevelopment and little imagination cause a very disappointing exhibition.llis photos are always the”nice" and mundane. And assuch. they become repetitive.llis attempts to appear. technically acute simply resembli-impressionistic paintings. hardly a valid point to pursue. ‘arranged chronologically. thereseems to be no progression in 'his work. In fact. his first arehis best. suggesting he just gotworse as he went along.Not only does the exhihilseem tedious. it is redundant.We can see any of his picturesin a basic ”how-to-take-pictures" manual. It seems sillyhe even bothered. And unlikeMs. Sebring-Baker's. the showis not worth seeing.

There will be a meeting of theLecture Board Committee. FrI., Oct.21,1977 at 4:00pm. In 31156 StudentCenter.
HAYRIDE and hot dog roast!Sponsored by inter-Varsity Chris-tian Fellowship. Meet behind theStudent Center at 4:1!) on SaturdayOct. 22. Everyone is welcome.
inter Varsity Christian Fellowshipwill meet Thursday at 7:30 in theAlumni Building. Jane Seweli willspeak.
Students are advised that lawenforcement agencies are vigorous-Iy enforcing statutes that prohibittheft of traffic control cones used atfootball games and other maiorevents. Several students. as well asnonstudents. have been arrested Inrecent weeks and charged withstealing these cones. The Universityasks your cooperation in helping usto keep these cones In place for theirintended use.
Lost on Lee and Sullivan TennisCourts Wed. Oct. 5. 1977: Men'ssilver watch; Clinton. month-day,self-winding. Sentimental value. Re-ward. CaII Bob at 033-2620.

Learn the ancient science of healthrelaxation and reiuvenation. HathaYoga class begins Tues.. Oct. 10th.7:00 p.m. at the Salvation Army, 902Wake Forest Rd. Call 032-6910 formore information.

Before Sound Guard” preservative, every time you played your
favorite record, wear was inevitable.

Friction did it.
But now Sound Guard preservative, with its dry lubrication, reduces

the friction that wears out your records.
'In fact, independent tests prove that Sound Guard preservative used

regularly maintains sound fidelity by virtually eliminating record wear.
And its built-in, permanent anti-static property resists dust accumulation.

Sound Guard preservative is available by itself or as part of our new
Sound Guard” TotalRecord Care System, which includes new Sound Guar T“
record cleaner: The cleaner developed through extensive research and
testing to effectively remove everything from dust particles to oily
fingerprints.

All Sound Guard
products are available
in audio and record
outlets.

Sound
Guard .
Record
l’reSBfVCIiIOH
mt

Sound Guard preservative—Sound Guard cleaner—Sound Guard Total Record Care System .Sound Guard 19 Ball Corporation's registered trademark. Copynght 0 Ball Corporation. 1977. Muncne. IN 47302

acimerrw‘«va«comm-12w»

Not only children have fun at the State Fair. Now going on purely for your onloyment is an

-.-.\vM\-e~ayrmlw’nfi.wmnmr.a... ._ J“. .. . . . .

extravaganza of festivities. Head on up Hillsborough Street to the ”Cow Palace" for the time ofyour life through Saturday.

Treat yourself to an evening of fun.Join the NCSU Outing Club for asquare dance Sat. Oct. 29 at 7:30.Union Ballroom. Tickets are $1.00 atthe door.
AGROMECK portrait sittings arebeing conducted through Oct. 26.Register in room 2104 StudentCenter. Free to all students withoption to buy prints.
PE Dept. is offering a DownhillSkiing course from Jan. 2 to Jan. 6.at Appalachain Ski Mountain. Cost:$35. Organizational meeting: Tues.Nov.1 at 5 p.m., Student Centerballroom. S20 deposit required atmeeting. For further info.: LynnBerle. intramural office.
Special ski trip is being offered forstudents. faculty, and staff whoalready can ski, from Jan. 2to Jan. 6at Beech Mountain. Cost: S00.Deposit of S25 due Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. inStudent Center ballroom.
East Campus BREAKDOWN, Oct.22 in the Quad. Band, hot dogs andbeer. 2:005:00. 7:00 until. Triad 8.Quad cards-$1.50. Without-$3.00. De-tails at 737-6020.

~ .5‘.1‘ .‘./—./.:: '17.”,1t,

1,:‘ig'.l:

Women on the Move is the Slogan forthis year's International Women’sYear Conference being held inHouston, Texas, Nov. 10. TheNational Association for Girls andWomen in Sports in coniunction withinternational Women’s Year issponsoring a torch relay run fromSeneca Falls, New York to Houston,Texas. The run will come throughRaleigh on Oct. 20. Any womaninterested in participating or gettingmore information should call Mar-tha LaFevre 266-3279 or Jenny Leithat the Physical Education Dept.Office 218.
Sigma Tau Sigma Meeting Oct. 26that 12:30 p.m. in Room 231 A Nelson.Attendance strongly advised.
The Student Health Service willconduct a Five Day SmokingCessation Clinic on Oct. 24-20. from7:000:30 p.m. The sessions will beheld on the Second floor of ClarkHail-Room 200A.
The Accounting Society will meet inthe Packhouse of the Student Centeron Monday Oct. 24 at 7:30. Ernst andErnst will present a slide presenta-tion with an informal question andanswer session following. Membersare urged to attend.

FOUND: One nylon iacket near thetrack. To identify call 737-5404 andask for Nick.
Botany Club Meeting-Mon. Oct. 24 at7:30. 3214 Gardner Hall. Speaker:Dr. Noggle, NCSU Bo. Dept. con-cerning his recent visit to Russia. Allinterested persons please attend.
Order of Thirty and Three mem-bers: The dinner at the VillageDinner Theater has been postponeduntil the beginning of November.More details later.

MED Freshmen Orientation willmeet Thurs., Oct. 20 at 4:00 In 320Poe.
MED Junior Orientation will meetThurs., Oct. 20 at 4:00 in 320 Poe.
Math-Sci Ed Club will meet Thurs..Oct. 20 at 4:00 in 3320 Poe.
EDUCATION COUNCIL Wlll meet'Wed., Oct. 19 at 5%!) in 520 Poe.
The Engineer's Council will meetthis Thursday, at 6:30 p.m. In room3118. Student Center.

FA
Zis,

Hackney’s has doWn Chats
Woolrich down-filled, nylon jackets for
the finest cold-weather warm-up. Light
weight, functional, meticulously manu-
factured. Machine washable. 60.00
for people who play...

North Hills-Raleigh-University MaiIoChapel Hill

NCSU UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

'I‘IIB Ll'l‘l"

917-“

OCTOBER

present

l3 FOXBS
.IJ ‘ ‘
V’.\\Q‘\\

21.22. ssh-1.29 8PM

ADULTS as» msruocu'rs m
NCSU Students Free with LB.
or 1.m deposit in advance.

Information 787-0408. Box OIIIce 9-4 WW-
THOMPSON THEATRE. NCSU
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Devastating Tar Heels bomb punc

gym-“4‘; :zzvd’vi ’1 , ., ,v " sran photo by Chris Seward
State defensive back Ralph Stringer brings Famous Amos Lawrence down with tackle.

Amos runswild for UNC

by Baxter Thacker
33W Writer

A famous patriot once asked to bewarned of an impending British Redcoatattack with the signals one if by land andtwo if by sea. State coach Bo Rein couldhave used the same system Saturday andhad a light placed in the Carter Stadiumpressbox to warn him that Carolina haddecided to come by land, as the Tar Heelsran around. through and over theWolfpack en route to a 2714 victoryLed by freshman tailback AmosLawrence who rushed for 216 yards in 28carries fifth best performance in Carolinahistory. the Tar Heel offense amassed 350yards on the ground compared to theWolfpack‘s 61 yards rushing.“Offensively Amos Lawrence was justsuper." Carolina coach Bill Dooey said.“But, you’ve got to give credit to the menup front. Our offensive line just did atremendous jobin opening holes. AndAmos doesn't need much of a hole."Told by Dooley only moments beforethe kickoff that he would be getting hisfirst starting assignment of the season.Famous Amos as he has been dubbed.more that lived up to Dooley's expecta-tions. _

”I've been looking for this break for
quite a while." Lawrence said. "I had noidea it was coming and there was no timefor me to get nervous.“I just went out and tried to do my jobthe best I could.“I knew the coaches were bringing mealong slowly and that's why I hadn'tstarted, even though I was leading theteam in rushing. I wasn't that anxiousabout it. I knew I had speed and you reallycan't keep speed on the bench," Lawrenceasserted.Lawrence's speed combined with his“Now you see him. now you don’t" moves.
enabled him to break loose on runs of 42and 53 yards. which helped set up two TarHeel scores.

Many surprises
But Lawrence wasn't the only surprisein store for the Wolfpack. With fourth and11 on the State 33. Carolina kicker TomBiddle came on for what appeared to be a50-yard field goal attempt. But on thesnap. holder Jim Rouse rolled to his rightand fired a pass to Brooks Williamscomplete down to the 20-yard line, andCarolina went on to score two plays later.”That fake field goal was a big play."Dooley said. “We've had that in our

repertoire but we’ve never been able touse it. It's been four or five years since thelast time we tried it."And if the running of Lawrence and theTar Heels' other surprises weren'tenough to overwhelm the Wolfpack. theCarolina defense completely shut off theState running attack, leaving its offensealmost punchless.
“Our defense did a tremendous jobagainst an explosive team." Dooley said.“When you hold a team as good as N.C.State in check for three quarters as wellas we did, everyone has got to be playingwell.
Averaging 285.3 yards on the groundgoing into the Carolina game. State washeld to only 61 yards. a fact that might bebest explained by the play of tackle DeeHardison and the rest of the Carolinadefensive line.
“Upfront. they just outquicked us." saidRein. “We couldn't do anything withHardison. He was a big key for them in thefirst half when it counted."With the Carolina’s offense runningwild and its defense attacking like pillarsagainst State's attack. the Wolfpack didn'tstand very much of a chance. It seems ashame. somehow. that they didn't havemuch in the way of warning.

State, Carolina iayvees play to 0-0 tie
CHAPEL HILL—State andNorth Carolina's junior varsityfootball teams staggered to ascoreless tie Friday afternoon.
The two teams played asloppy game on the wetAstroturf surface of'NavyField. Carolina lost six of eight

fumbles while State coughed uptwo of three. The Wolfpack alsoturned the ball over on threeinterceptions.Neither team was able toproduce much offense. as thestatistics indicate. The TarHeels held a 135 to 133

advantage in total yards. andboth teams only accumulatedfour first downs.State had the best chances towin tlfe game. but missed onfield goal attempts of 18 and 28yards.The Pack's leading rusher

was Curtis Rein. who collected43 yards on 19 carries. UNC'stop ball carrier was WalterSturdivant. with 23 yards on 14carries, _State'3 recordimproves to0-1 1 while Carolina's changedto 02-1.

KING OF BEERSO ‘ ANHEUSERBUSCH. lNC 0 ST. LOUIS

WHEN D0 ENGLISH MAJORS

SAY BUDWEISERJ

by David CarrollSports Editor
It was more embarrassing than having abounced check or going to the wrong roomthe first day of classes. What wassupposed to be there wasn't.State's 20th-ranked football team.supposedly on the way to both a bowl

invitation and the Atlantic Coast Confer—ence championship. was as ineffective as ascout squad in its 27-14 loss to North
Carolina's psyched-up Tar Heels Saturdayat Carter Stadium.There have been elections in Russia
closer than the shellacking Carolinaadministered to the punchless Pack. The
Tar Heels dominated every aspect ofplay—"offensively. defensively and the
kicking game" as UNC coach Bill Dooleywas so happy to point out after the Heel's
Oktoberfest.”I couldn't be prouder of our footballteam." he enthused. “Today we finally put
it together—we played well offensively.defensively and in the kicking game."

State stopped
“Our defense just did a tremendous job

against an explosive offensive team." heunderstated. “I couldn't even begin to
name names. When you hold a team asgood as N.C. State in check for three
quarters as well as we did, everyone has
got to be playing well."Wolfpack coach Bo Rein said the samething in different words.
“There was a great offense on the fieldtoday. and there was a great defense, also.Unfortunately. Carolina had both of

them." assessed the second-year coach. “Idon't 'know which of their units deserve
the most credit for their win. In the firsthalf their defense did the job and in the
second half. it was their offense. It kept
the ball away from us when we reallyneeded to do something. Their offense
operated very well, especially theirtailback (Amos Lawrence with 216 yards)
who gave great second effort.“They probably licked us in everycategory, except we didn't give up,'Reinadded.

Worse than score
The Tar Heels actually won worse than

the final margin would indicate. Carolinawas up 27-0 early in the fourth period and
State's two touchdown passes were tokenlessons in pride that kept the Pack from
being shut out by UNC's tremendousdefense.

I1'///////C/r’/////7/.v107/0:‘vH...x,310.2w1,..

opportunities.

hless Pac

Starr photo by Chris Seward
Elijah Marshall, Buster Ray and two Carolina defenders go up for a pass in the end zone.However. Ted Brown l hidden] makes catch for touchdown.
A State offense that had moved morethan Allied was simply shut down. ThePack. which entered the crucial game

averaging over 285 yards per game on theground, only manged 61 yards on 27
carries. It didn't advance past its own37-yard line until the last three minutes ofthe third quarter. State had accumalated
only 25 yards rushing up til then. (DeeHardison and company. you may take
your bows).
State's problem was as obvious as thepresence of Tar Heel defensive tackle. Dee

Hardison. who seemed to be playing theold Schoolyard tackle the man with theball game. UNC's offensive and defensivelines thoroughly licked State's people up.front. establishing their dominance early.“They just whipped us good." reiterated
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EARN ovER A MONTH"

FORTHE RESTOFYOUR

SENIORYEAR.

Ifyou are interested in math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you should know about.

It’s called the NUPOC-Colleg'iate Program (NUPOC
is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for
the remainder ofyour senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year ofadvanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end ofthe year oftraining,
you’ll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn’t easy. Only one ofevery six applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But
those who make it find themselves in one ofthe most
elite engineering training programs anywhere. With
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary1n
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education

For more details on this program, ask your
placement officer whena Navy representative will be on
campus, or Call the Officer Program Office listed below;
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.

OFFICER PROGRAMS OFglCE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 919-872-2005

NAVYOFFICER.

ll’SNOTJUSTAJOB, IT’SANADVENTURE.

every player asked to analyze what wasobvious.
Biggest challenge

Now the Pack faces its biggestchallenge of the season when it tries tobounce back from an embarassing defeatagainst its biggest rival. Making the. situation even more challenging is that the5-2 Pack will be playing a 5-1 Clemsonteam that has reeled off five straight wins.Rein is looking forward to erasing Sat-urday's defeat—if that's possible.“If we beat Clemson, we could beplaying for the.ACC championship againstDuke (the last week of the season). pro-viding somebody gets Carolina. of course."And provided State returns to the formit displayed for a month.



Wolfpack tops Peace,

falls to Charleston
by Toni Reiners
W Writer

While the attention of moststudents was centered aroundthe State-Carolina footballgame this weekend. State'swomen netters obviously hadtheir minds on tennis. Theresult was a split in twomatches at Peace College. a 6—3vicotry over Peace (a team thatthe Wolfpack had never beatenbefore.landa9-0losstoatoughsquad from the College ofCharleston. State now carries a

. mark.

Lakers’ Carr
breaks foot
Former State basketballstar Kenny Carr. a rookiewith the Los Angeles Lak-ers. was placed on theinjured reserve list with a

broken foot Sunday and willbeoutofactionforatleastamonth.
Carr. the sixth playertaken in the NBA draft.came down on the footawkwardly while rebound-ing in the second quarter ofthe Lakers’ 104-96 loss toSeattle in their final pre-season game Saturday

night.
Carr scored 30 points inseven exhibition games. in-cluding a high of eightpoints.

State fourth in
Duke Invitational
DURHAM—State finished

fourth in the Duke FallInvitational golf tournamentMonday.Freshman Thad Daber pacedthe Wolfpack with a three-day
total of 219, which was good fora third place finish.North Carolina's Steve Smith
shot a final round of 69 and wonthe tournament with a 216.
The Wolfpack's 1.135 teamtotal was four strokes behind

Carolina's 1.131.

r i
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3-4 record. and has alreadybettered last year‘s two-win
The loss to Charleston wasone that probably could havebeen predicted. Pack coachGinger Oakman thought her

team's opponent was “reallytough." and added that shewould “like to see them playagainst some of the other ACCteams" to see just how strongthey are.With the exception of onematch, Charleston swept Statein straight sets. The Wolfpack'8Ginger Lancaster played theonly three-setter of the day.finally losing by a 5-4 margin inthe third set tiebreaker.The win over Peace is onethat the women can be especial-ly proud of. since it shows theprogress that State has made inthe short time the sport hasbeen here. Oakman finds thevictory extremely pleasing.noting that the Pack had lost tothem the last two years.
In singles competition theWolfpack came out on top fourtimes. State's Shannon Ander-son led the way with a 6—0. 76decision over Alisha Lamm infirst flight competition. PeggyGreen added a 6-3. 3-6. 6-3 overBecky Oates in one of twothree-set matches. Ginger Lan-caster and Gloria Allen tookwins at the fifth and sixthpositions over two formerRaleigh Millbrook High Schoolproducts. Lancaster defeated

Mandy Peacock 6-4. 4-6. 6-0 andAllen. also a Raleigh native,knocked off the Cats formernumber one player. KathyJacobs. 6-3. 6-4.State swept through two ofthe doubles matches rathereasily. Green and SuzanneNirschl teamed up for a 6-1. 6-3victory over the Green Giant'sLamm and Oates. and Ander-son and Lancaster took asecond flight win over EllenEaster and Inza Walston.The next match for theWolfpack will be at MeredithCollege — another Raleighschool—on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.State will then finish up the fallseason against Longwood onFriday. Oct. 28.

Wl’i
Part Two in the Science FiCtion Mini-Series

IT CAME
FROM OUTER SPACE

Kit Rea paces the Pack with her consistency.

State volleyballers

topple East Carolina

by Mark Kratz
Stqfl' Writer

Coming off a very poor
performance against North
Carolina (in which State lost13-15. 10-15. 9-15). a rejuvenat-ed Wolfpack squad travelled toEast Carolina Thursday nightand ended a two-game tailspinwith a big 15-8. 15-10. 6-15.15-11 victory over the Pirates.Coach Nora Lynn Finch wasvery pleased with the team'sperformance.‘‘We began a newseason last night." Finch en-thused. “'1'm excited because ofthe way we won. It was thebest team effort we've had allseason."

Individually, Finch cited theplay of Olga deSouza. HappyErickson. Sherry Pickard andKit Rea.“Olga may be the finestall-around player in the state."observed Finch. “She sets ouroffense. and probably doesabout 98 percent of all the

h

Admission 50°
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NEST
Starring Jack Nicholson

E FLEW OVER

THE CUCKOO’S

SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT LD.

I/2Ib.GROUND BEEFPLATTER
PLUS Beverage And All-You-Can-Eat

I SALAD BAR
, CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. More
than one student may use this coupon.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.

'-OOT W. Peace St.
Dav: ocroaenzo. 1977
---------l

52.29

Admission 75°

setting in our new 5-1 (offensel."Finch continued, "Sherri
(Pickard) played a very consistent. smart game. and Happy
(Erickson) had one of her bestgames."
One member of the Wolfpackvolleyball squad has playedevery minute of every game ofevery match and has receivedlittle recognition. This unsunghero. an integral part of whatCoach Finch refers to as the“supporting cast." is Kit Rea, asophomore from Charlotte.."Kit has not come out of amatch yet." Finch explained.”because she is our mostconsistent overall player. It'sthat simple."The win at East Carolinaimproves State's record to 8-3going into last night's twinbillwith Appalachain State andElan at Boone. The Wolfpack ison the road again Friday nightas it faces UNC-Greensboro in a7:30 conference encounter.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER
LECTURES BOARD

PRESENTS

wed. oct.l9,l977 8:00pm
new students $1.00
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Defense keys SAE victory

SAE‘s potent offensive machine was stymied by a
stingy PKA defense last week, but an even more stingy
defense by SAE made a lone first half touchdown stand
up for a 7-0 victory. The win gives SAE a perfect 6-0
record as it opens defense of its Super Bowl title next
week.
Three Fraternity play01f vanes will'be played this

week, none involving Top 15 teams. Four Residence
games are also scheduled. They include Tucker vs. King.
Village, Gold vs. No.5 Syme. Sullivan 1 vs. No. 12
Alexander and No. 15 Turlington vs. No. 10 Lee. All of
the preceding games will be played this afternoon at
5:00 and 6:00. Independent playoffs begin tomorrow at
4:30 p.m. as No. 9 J'ville challenges No. 3 Penthouse
Owen. by No. 13 Over-the-Hill Gang and No. 14 Wallace
Warriors at 5:30 p.m.
Most of the Top 15 won last week,’but a big upset

occurred when Sigma Chi stunned SPE for the second
time this year. this time by a 25-19 margin. Sigma Chi
jumped from 15th to seventh with the victory. while
SPE tumbled from fourth to eighth. In other games, it
was Penthouse Owen 60. Bricks 0; Rednecks 26. Slacks
0; Delta Sig 32. Theta Chi 6; J' ville l3 Nervous Rec 8;
PKT 12. PKP 7; Kappa Sig6. LCA 0; and Turlington 12
Metcalfl 0. In another key game. Lee avenged a
season--0pening loss to Alexander by turning in a 13-0
shutout. The Lee victory forced a tie for the
regular-season title between the two teams. and
reduced the ranks of the unbeaten to eight teams.
The Women‘s Football Playoffs begin tomorrow as

Off Campus hosts B. B & W at 4:30 p.m. B. B & W
breezed to a 26-13 decision over Carroll I to clinch the

WEST RALEIGH GULF SERVICE3611 HILLSIOROUOH ITRIKTRALEIGH. N.c. 27007PHONE 834-0263
AUTO REPAIR a. Wazcxln BIRVICI:
We don‘t tow for Campus SecurityBILL HEATH RON HEATHYoun lusmaaa WILL I! Aer-accurate

’x.

public $2.50
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SAVE 50¢
V2 lb N.Y. STRIP
STEAK DINNER

Only $2.49! Jack's delicious NY StripSteak Dunner served with Fresh BakedRoll and Butter. Hot Baked Potatoand our FREE SALAD BAR. SAVE 50gwith this coupon at JACK'S STEAKHOUSE! Regular Price $2.99.

VOIDAFTER NOV. 2. I977
L--------------'

EVERYDAY LUNCH

FAMILY NIGHT
3:PM To 10sz

SUNDAY ALL DAY
SPECIAL

imal berth w1th a 3-1 record. 011 Campus is the 1avor1te
with a 5-0 mark. Carroll II is 4-0. and Lee is 4-_1. The
winners and losers of tomorrow’s games will play next
week to decide first and third places.
The women‘s soccer final. plagued by rain for two

days last week. will be played this afternoon at 5:30
between BBW&S and Bowen. Bowen reached the final
by recording a 4-0 win over Metcalf last Monday.
The Men‘s Soccer Playm.~s. originally slated to open

tomorrow. have been postponed until next week. Four
more regular season games. rained out last Thursday.
will be played tomorrow before the 16 teams start the
“do or die"seasm1.

Sigma Pi wili shoot for its second consecutive
Fraternity Bowling championship when the Playoffs
begin next week. Sigma Pi recorded a perfect 20-0
season to win one of the five divisions. The other
winners were Theta Chi (18-2). SPE (16-4). SAM (19-1).
and Sigma Chi (17-3).
The Residence and Fraternity Cross Country meet

will be run on Thursday, Nov.‘ 8. All teams must enter
by Oct. 28. Residence and Frat Badminton will begin
next week and Residence Bowling also opens next
week. Open tournaments in tennis. golf. badminton and
CoRec Handball are all progressing smoothly. and.
believe it or not, basketball is just around the earner.
Teams for the Dixie Classic may begin registering
today..Sign-up. lasts for three weeks. but you better do
it now before the waiting list begins. Anyone interested
in refereeing may also sign up now. Entries are also
being accepted for the Independent and Wildcard
Basketball Leagues.

PART TIME SALES

If you can spare 10 heurs weekly, we can
help you earn lots of money. Free trips,
prizes, cash bonuses and other incentives.

. Fun and lots of cash.
1 Call John McCirt (Class '75) at 828-7520.

MONEY-SAVING

.xfii COUPONS

"" 7' GOOD EVERYDAY

AT JACK’S
F-------------q

SAVE 50¢
1/2 lb RIB EYE STEAK

DINNER
Only $2.49! Jack‘s best Rib Eye SteakDinner served with Fresh Baked Rolland Butter. Hot Baked Potato and ourFREE SALAD BAR. SAVE Q; with thiscoupon at JACK‘S STEAK HOUSE!Regular Price $2.99.

LP?
tl VOID AFTER NOV.2,1977-------.------

Check these other money-saving specials
at JACK’SI

Chopped Sirloin Steak. Baked Potato andRoll $1.59 Save 40¢
VALUE 11-PM TO 4-PM R11. Eye Steak. Baked Potato and Roll $1.79

. . Save 50¢

TUESDAY 81
THURSDAY Rib Eye Steak, Baked Potato. Roll and ourFREE SALAD BAR! $1. 79 Save 50¢Chopped Sirloin Steak Baked Potato Rolland our FREE SALAD BAR! $1.79 five 20¢

WEDNESDAY Jack's new Seafood Platter served witBhGolden Brown Shrimp and Flounder. aked
SEAFOOD NIGHT Potato or French Fries. Roll and our FREE3:PM To 10:PM SALAD BAR $1.99 Save 80¢

v: lb Rib Eye Steak Dinner. Baked Potato. Roll
and our FREE SALAD BAR $2.69 Save 30¢

' JAGK’S
Dinners

Include Our
FREE S'ITBA

SALAD BAR HOUSE 2
' THE HONEST AMERICAN VALUE

Raleigh
. mm 5925 Glenwood Ave. 2415 Old Wake Forest Rd. 2701 S. Wllmlngton St.

$200 MONTHLY UP'
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Drop primaries .

Last Wednesday’s primary elections for the
Raleigh City Council posts and Wake County
Board of Education seats had an extremely low
voter turnout, with only 14.7 per cent of the
eligible voters participating. State Elections
Director Alex K. Brock termed Raleigh’s turnout
for the primaries an “embarrassment," and said
such non-partisan primaries possibly should be
eliminated. We agree with Brock and think
Raleigh officials should take heed of his advice.

Brock said he was not trying to tell Raleigh
what to do, but he felt a municipality with
consistently low turnouts in non-partisan primary
elections “should look seriously at the feasibility
and even the necessity of changing its type of
election."

Brock is absolutely correct in his evaluation of
the primary elections held by the city. He said the
low voter turnout indicated people thought it
was a “useless exercise.”

Roughly speaking, over $15,000 in tax money
was spent on the county-wide primary, or about
$1.20 per vote cast, according to Martha R.
McLaughlin, executive secretary of the Wake
County Board of Elections.

Voter turnout in the city has never been good
at all. In the Raleigh City Council primary in
1975,36 per cent voted; in 1973, 29 per cent; in
1971, 20 per cent; in 1969, 25 per cent, and in
1967, 25 pet cent.

letters

Unconstitutional
To the Editor:

I scream “Unconstitutional!”
“Unconstitutional!" What do the students who fill
the positions of our system of government think
they are doing?

Fellow students. these people are taking our
money, withwt our consent! Don’t you believe
this money could be used to benefit us, the
student body, in better ways than paying for a
government position that should be considered a
privilege to hold? 1 do!

I would rather see Student Center money,
used for more and better attractions at Stewart
Theatre to buy chairs for the lobby on the first
floor, to buy a new TV for the TV room, to pay
for more artistic works that could be displayed on
the second floor, to pay the tax on items
purchased at the news stand, and to buy new
cue sticks, balls, and retipping equipment for the
games room.

Students rebel l We are getting “nothing for
something (our money).”
Abvetta Scarlette
Sr., SEO

Two options
To the Editor:

To David Hinton, in response to the recent
Student Center officers’ outrageous salary
increases:
Your antics are well in keeping with those

displayed by the autonomous brigands of the
OPEC regime. Time cannotwither,‘ nor custom

To spend $15,000 of the taxpayers dollars for
nothing is using bad judgement, and Raleigh
officials ought to quickly realize this and abolish
the primary elections.
And what made it so bad in this particular

primary election was that State had one student
running for a council seat (David Darling) and
also a former student running for a council
seat (Steven Crisp). Yet few of the 17,000
students on the State campus could vote in the
City Council elections because they are not
residents permanently in Raleigh.

It seems so unfair that students live in Raleigh
nine months out of the year. and some even the
whole year around if they attend summer school,
cannot vote in the City Council races.

But the city doesn’t at all mind asking students '
to pay taxes for their nine-month stay in the
Capital City. Somehow, though we haven't
figured it out yet, that’s fair and just, in the mind
of Raleigh officials.

it seems very doubtful that students will ever
be given the right to vote in Raleigh city
elections. Since this seems the case, hopefully
the city of Raleigh will not cOntinue to use ill
judgement in their elections, save the taxpayer
some money (including State students who are
Raleigh taxpayers), and abolish the primary
elections.

stale, the precipitously poor judgement
demonstrated, nor the audacity with which you
have exacted this preposterous imposition.

Face it, your water color pastels of guileless
intentions have faded to reveal a portrait of
shameless effrontery. This incident reeks of one
with the moral vacuity of a pimp—more
explicitly, of~one obsessed with tasteless
predilections for personal gain and monetary
profit. And your farcial attempt at explaining the
necessity of the increases markedly parallelled
Nixonian sermons of self-righteousness.

Not only has the integrity of the Student
Center officers been insulted‘ and their credibility
tarnished, but you, Hinton, seem to have lost the
scope. necessary for the position you occupy. As
an elected official, your actions are supposed to
reflect a motive benefitting the student
body—not your own advantageous profiteering.
Unquestionably, there are better designs for
attenuating a surplus budget allocation than
bloated salaries.

As assuagement to an affronted student body,
and vindication for an act notably lacking in
scruoles, there are at least two options in
evidence: ,

1) immediately move to rescind the increase.
2) Resign—previous Student Center

presidents found the $600 salary accomodating,
if you can’t, then we can find someone who
does.

Either way, the burden of atonement lies
squarely on your shoulders.

Pile on your personal lauds, baseless praise,
and sterile applause, but we’re not footing the bill
for your sideshow. Pat yourself on the back all
you want, but keep your hand out of the tilll!
Terry Martin
Sr., BCH
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* Poor voting
To the Editor:
The following is a letter l sent to Mr. M. Smith

and Ms. Paula Smith, at-large members,
University Student Center Board of Directors.

1 am extremely disappointed with your voting
on the recent 50 per cent pay increase for the

Beatles’ popularity *

by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

A recent poll of the nation’s teenagers reveals
that their favorite band, just after Aerosmith and
Led Zeppelin, is...the Beatles. That’s saying a lot
for the band that hasn’t played together in seven
years, but it doesn’t say much for a culture that
has to regurgitate a disbanded group for mus:cal
inspiration. Matched with this is the admission of
Dylanology to the curricula of several colleges. in
these courses the songwriter is duly accredited
as a poet and cross-indexed with embalmed
bards like Poe and Rimbaud.
The persistent'popularity of Dylan and the

Beatles has,been a source of continuing fas-
cination for pop sociologists, but it probably
shouldn’t be. For musical innovation and insight,
they were unmatched among their pop peers of
the sixties, and Dylan’s productivity has at a
reduced rate into the seventies. Like all popular
artists, Dylan and the Fab Four were derivative;
unlike most of them, they were neither obsessed
nor bound by their musical influences.

Their creativity had parallels in other areas of
sixties popular culture, such as film, where risk
and experimentation formed the core of the
decade’s most interesting work. Inherent in this
process was a certain unsettling quality, a
challenge to inherited ways of thinking and
acting. It was possible to actually learn something
while enjoying the baroque turns of a Beatlet
ballad, impossible to avoid a type of psychic '
propulsion when listening, really listening, to
layered Dylan lyric.

Such is not the case in the late seventies. The
risk-takers and myth-makers are still active in our
culture, as they have always been, but by and
large they haven’t the direct impact of 10 years
ago. Indeed, a look at the tail end of what has
been called the Me Decade suggests that
experimentation and openness to experience
have changed into their opposites, and that a
neo-conservativism, with its emotional corollary,
sentimentality, infuses American popular culture.

Sentimentality may seem a strange emotion
to associate with conservatism. Yet, like
conservatism, sentimentality is rooted in an
idealized vision of the past, is essentially
self-contained, and serves conservatism as an
acceptably stylized outlet for repressed feeling.

The ascendency of what might be called a
New Sentimentality in rock was marked by the
rise to stardom of musicians like Bob Seger and
Bruce Springsteen. Skilled performers whose
work is weakened by their self-conscious and
self-referencial tendencies, Seger and‘
Springsteen seem to spend as much time singing
about rock and roll as they do playing it. Neither
man—Springsteen is in his late 20’s, Seger his
early 30’s—has managed to go beyond the
teenage street corner persona that both must
have left in real life years ago. if, as Seger’s most
popular song proclaims, rock and roll never
forgets, it may be less a blessing than a curse,
condemning its composer to merely repeat rock
history, rather than make it.

Seger and Springsteen’s would-be successors,

officers of the Student Center.
I feel that this pay increase was wholly

unjustified. I notice on the minutes of the Oct. 5
meeting that a more modest pay increase was
proposed by Kevin Beasley, and was rejected by
the board. i feel that, if any pay increase for the
present officers was necessary, this smaller pay
increase should have been made, and not
retroactively.

the punk rockers(grandiloquently dubbed ‘New
Wave’ by the rockcrit establishment), pretend to
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WAS 80 BRUISED THAT
HE SPENT 111E ENiiRE
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Arthur Riddle
Jr., BCH
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fascinating
“entertainment,” not meant to be taken
seriously. As students of culture know, however,

repudiate history from their street corner‘ mass entertainment constitutes our wakino.
bandstands. Yet theirs is a posture abandoned
long ago by the Who, Them, Link Wray, the
young Rolling Stones and deservedly forgotten
bands like Question Mark and the Mysterians.
Lacking the explicitly political dimension of
Britain’s punk bands, American punks sound
more whiny than rebellious, more self-indulgent
than dangerous. Give them a fat recording
contract, one feels upon hearing them, they’ll
come around.
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The ultimate purveyor of the music
accomodation, however, is Barry Manilow, the
tapioca-voiced singer who highlights his act with
a medley of commercials he’s done for corporate
clients. It’s hard to imagine anyone expanding
their consciousness with a Big Mac, and indeed
Manilow’s success is with listeners who want to
be soothed, not stimulated. Where the Beatles’
harmonies calmed people, Manilow sedates
them, serving cultural Thorazine to the
Liverpudians’ herbal tea.

While the erosion of rock has been taking
place, the New Sentimentality has made happy
endings profitable again in movies. Hollywood
has always gone in for simplistic morality plays,
and with the recent successes of films like Rocky,
The Front and Star Wars, the tension and
ambiguity of sixties cinema is getting harder to '
find.

Nearly everyone likes Rocky. It’s hard not to
like a movie about a guy who’s kind to animals,
refuses to task a cheap shot in or out of the' ring
and just wants to go the distance. Yet the central
image of this engaging film is profoundly
conservative one: that of the lonely crusader with
a good woman by his side fighting, and licking,
the system. Shades of Capra’s Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington. When you add to this the picture’s
idealized portrait of portrait of rOmantic love, the
sentimental side of Rocky is brought into sharp
relief. .-

Something similar happens in The Front.
Here Woody Allen’s apolitical schiemiel gets the
attractive radical girl and tells of his red-baiting
tormentors in a climatic comedic scene. It’s an
appealing ending, but one closer to wishful
thinking than reality that ultimately trivalizes the
events of the McCarthy‘era it was meant to
dramatize.

With Star Wars, the comic book morality of
the New Sentimentality is even more sharply
drawn, down to the bad guys’ black hats, the
mystical Force for good and kitsch of the closing
awards ceremony, which director George Lukas
lifted directly from the Nazi documentary
Triumph of the Will.
The rationale behind such films, as for

unadventurous pop music, is that they are

dreams and helps shape our values. Moreover
the implication that serious work is somehow no
entertaining doesn’t hold water. Films like
Harlan County USA, Dr. Strangeloue an-countless others—not to mention the best wor
of Dylan and the Beatles—demolishes tha
notion. ‘ .Others explain that Americans, groggy from
the bloody blows of Vietnam and Watergate,
have simply opted for escape. But is it thatsimple? Did we choose to excape, or were we
sent away? Is the trend toward forties-style sen-
timentality in platform shoes a consequence or a
cause of what some observers see as an opening
to the Right?

Tim Patterson, writing in the New Yor
weekly, The Guardian, sees it as a cause. 'subsidiaries of giant conglomerates, the majo
film .studios (and by extension, the recordin
industry) are obliged to make money for the
parent companies, he writes. The blockbuste
disaster films and sentimental sallies that lur
viewers away from real problems are how th“culture industry” sweetens profits.

Whether cause or consequence (or both)
when Americans tire of watching the lates
remake of Capra and listening to yet anothe
Chuck Berry retread, the problems will still o:
there. A diet of pure corn is never ver
nourishing, as another generation is bound t-
find out.
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